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ANALYTICAL STUDY OF EFFECT OF CASING TREATMENT ON
PERFORMANCE OF A MULTISTAGE COMPRESSOR
by Roger W. Snyder and Robert J. Blade
Lewis Research Center
SUMMARY
Various experimental programs have indicated that casing treatment can improve
the surge margin of axial compressors. These programs, however, have been re-
stricted to single-stage experimental compressors. This report presents the results
of a simulation study of the effects of casing treatment on a multistage compressor.
The General Electric J85 compressor was selected for treatment because of the ex-
tensive experimental data available. Also, the complete compressor simulation existed
from another program. This simulation was based on individual stage pressure and ef-
ficiency maps. These maps could be modified to account for casing treatment effects
on the individual stage characteristics. The individual J85 stage maps were modified in
the same way that casing treatment was observed to modify the stage characteristics in
the single-stage experimental programs. The individual stage maps' effects on overall
compressor performance were then analytically tested.
A major assumption is involved in this approach. It is assumed that casing treat-
ment affects only the stage characteristics of the stage being treated. The characteris-
tics of the other stages are assumed to remain unaffected. This assumption can only be
validated by an actual test program.
The results of this study show that to improve the performance of the J85 compres-
sor in its normal operating range, casing treatment of the rear stages is required.
Casing treatment of just the front stages improved only the low-speed operation. Treat-
ment of the rear stages improved the high-speed operation significantly - the stall mar-
gin increased from 16. 8 to 29.0 percent.
INTRODUCTION
Slots or grooves in an experimental compressor case adjacent to the rotor tips can
result in a favorable modification of the rotor-blade pressure-flow field. Testing of a
single-stage compressor (ref. 1) has shown that casing treatment can increase the stage
stall margin, flow range, and distortion tolerance. All of these increases are very de-
sirable features. The investigation of the effects of casing treatment on a multistage
compressor is thus a logical outgrowth of the experimental program.
The General Electric J85 compressor was selected for this investigation because of
4its simplicity and the existence of considerable analytical and experimental information.
Having chosen the compressor, it was necessary to decide how many and which stages
would be treated. To assist in this selection, an analytical study was conducted to de-
termine the effect of casing treatment of various stages on overall compressor perform-
ance. The assumptions, the method, and the results of this study are discussed herein.
This report is broken down into sections. First, a short description of the single-
stage casing-treatment experiments is presented to introduce the subject to readers un-
familiar with the technique. A more detailed description of the single-stage experiments
is presented in references 1 to 3. Next is a discussion of the stage-by-stage dynamic
model of the J85 compressor. This model was used as the basis for the analysis. Then,
the main body of this report describes the modification of the J85 stage characteristics
to account for the effects of casing treatment. And finally, the analytical results are de-
scribed.
Up to now, only single rotors and single stages have been experimentally studied
with casing treatment. Various casing designs of slots, grooves, and holes have been
tried. However, no experimental work on multistage casing treatment has been per-
formed to date.
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF CASING TREATMENT
A single-stage axial compressor (rotor 5 test program - see ref. 1) was tested at
the Lewis Research Center with various casing treatments across the rotor tips. The
rotor was designed to be highly tip loaded. Casing treatment thus should alter this com-
pressor's characteristics to a greater extent than in most designs. The casing treat-
ments actually tried included a solid casing (the standard engine configuration), a
skewed-slot casing, a circumferentially grooved casing, and three different blade-angle-
slot casings. The circumferentially grooved casing and the three different blade-angle-
slot casings are shown in figures 1 and 2. These figures give some indication of the de-
sign range possible with casing treatment.
All of the casing treatments significantly improved the operating flow range over that
of the solid casing. The skewed slots and blade-angle slots seem to improve stall mar-
gin the most (see fig. 3). The solid-casing flow range was from choke at approxi-
mately 30 kilograms per second down to stall at 29 kilograms per second for an operating
range of about 4 percent of maximum flow. In contrast to this, the skewed slots pro-
duced a stable flow range of approximately 15 percent of maximum flow. And peak pres-
sure ratio improved from 1.8 with the solid casing to 1.9 in the skewed-slot casing.
In reference 3, four empirically determined parameters were found to control the
effectiveness of casing treatment1 (1) Axial extent, (2) open area, (3) depth or volume,
and (4) amount of recirculation. Casing treatments to be successful required that the
following conditions be met. (1) The axial extent of treatment must be limited to a di-
mension less than the axial projection of the blade chord. (2) The open area must be at
least two-thirds of the total area treated. (3) As the depth or volume of the treatment
increases, the useful flow range is extended. (4) The recirculation from the downstream
high pressure region to the upstream low pressure region must be limited. Recircula-
tion is effective in delaying rotating stall but an excess can cause undue loss in effi-
ciency.
It appears that rotors with a narrow operating flow range can be improved the most.
Rotors which have a broad flow range can be improved only slightly. This is not sur-
prising, since the rotor which is more refined to start with could be expected to have
less improvement potential. With all rotors, casing treatment seems to extend the rotor
speed lines to lower flow rates before stall occurs. The degree of surge-margin im-
provement varies with rotor design (i.e., highly tip loaded designs seem more im-
provable) and also with the type of casing treatment. The pressure ratio, however, is
sometimes increased, sometimes decreased, again depending on the type of casing
treatment. Surge-margin improvement is by far the most important effect of casing
treatment studied here. Distortion-tolerance improvement could be very important but
could not be investigated in this simulation study.
DESCRIPTION OF SIMULATION MODEL
Simulation of the J85 compressor used in this analysis is based on the methods pre-
sented in references 4 and 5. The model is based on individual stage-by-stage steady-
state characteristics. These are coupled through the gas dynamics of the associated
stage volumes. A schematic of an idealized stage is shown in figure 4.
For analysis, the compressor is divided, stage-by-stage, into lumped volumes.
The analysis assumes that each stage, consisting of a rotor, a stator, and the included
volume, can be modeled by an actuator disc coupled to the gas dynamics of a lumped vol-
ume. At the front face of each volume are inserted the pressure and temperature char-
acteristics of that individual stage. This method is similar to the actuator disc technique
of analyzing cascades in that all cascade or blade effects are concentrated at the bound-
ary lines. This simulation technique must be considered quasisteady because it im-
phcitly assumes that the steady-state stage maps are valid during the transient excur-
sions of the compressor.
The steady-state performance of a multistage compressor can be represented by
pressure and temperature rise coefficients i// and i// of the individual stages. Both
P T
«// and \l/ are functions of the flow coefficient (p. The stage maps for the unmodi-
fied J85 compressor are shown in figure 5. Figure 5(a) presents the maps for stages 2
to 8, which are independent of speed. Figure 5(b) gives the pressure-coefficient map at
80 percent and 100 percent corrected speeds for stage 1. The stage-1 maps shift with
speed because of the effect of the variable inlet guide vanes. The stage parameters are
defined by the following equations. The symbols used in the equations are defined in the
appendix.
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The above implicit equation for V, takes into account that the flow function <pz
needs static pressure and temperature, whereas the simulation generates total quanti-
ties. Also, the Mach number is a function of total velocity and not just of the axial
component V_.Z
The dynamic response of the compressor is described by the conservation equations
of the volume elements. These gas dynamics are described by three conservation equa-
tions and an equation of state. Reference 4 presents a complete derivation of these
equations. The following is the final set of finite-differenced equations for the n vol-
ume lump:
Mass conservation
Momentum conservation
5-^.n) 'I
Energy conservation
dt
n n
.n^n ' Tv,nWv,n+l)
Equation of state
i/(x-D
SIMULATION OF CASING TREATMENT
The compressor simulation uses individual stage maps. The influence of casing
treatment is included by modifying these stage maps. Casing treatment affects a stage
map in different ways depending on the type of treatment. Some uncertainty exists con-
cerning the effects of casing treatment on stage efficiency. Therefore, the efficiency
maps were left unchanged. Figure 6 shows some representative experimental stage
maps obtained during the rotor 5 test program conducted at the Lewis Research Center
(see ref. 2) The profile obtained from the standard untreated compressor is included
for reference. Comparison of the curve representing the circumferentially grooved
casing with the curve representing the standard solid casing shows that the stall pres-
sure ratio can be raised and that the flow range can be increased by 250 percent. The
difference between the two curves in the region of the solid-casing curve is not regarded
as being experimentally signficant. The curve representing the casing with the skewed
slots shows an even greater improvement (450 percent) in flow range over that of the
solid casing. And while the stall pressure ratio shows some improvement over that of
the unmodified (solid) casing, the pressure ratio in the region of the solid-casing curve
is decreased. The study of such a wide range of casing treatment effects makes analy-
sis somewhat difficult. In this study, the technique of analysis chosen was to identify
some of the extreme cases and calculate a range of possible effects.
The effects incorporated into the J85 stage maps were somewhat larger than those
obtained by the Lewis Research Center's rotor 5 test program. For the present inves-
tigation, we wanted to make the multistage effects obvious. Therefore, the individual
stage adjustments were made as large as seemed reasonable. In justification, it is very
unlikely that the limited number of casings experimentally investigated to date have es-
tablished the maximum pressure-ratio boost. It is reasonable to expect that future cas-
ing treatments will improve upon the past results. Furthermore, smaller casing-
treatment effects could be interpolated from this one set of trials with reasonable assur-
ance, whereas extrapolation has much less certainty of being accurate.
The J85 stage pressure maps were modified in the manner experimentally observed
in the single-stage studies. The efficiency maps were left unchanged. Figure 7 shows
some typical front-stage modifications. To the right of the normal operating point for
100-percent corrected speed (i.e., in the higher flow region), the modified curve is as-
sumed to be lower than the unmodified curve. To the left of this normal operating point,
various higher pressure coefficients were assumed.p
Two different i// -(p curves were considered for the low flow region to the left of
the normal operating point (see fig. 7). The upper curve simply extends the stage map
asymptotically to a maximum pressure coefficient. This curve is representative of
some of the rotor 5 data. Rotor 5 shows the flow range extended in the low flow direc-
tion with no sign of the curve bending over to a positive slope. This modification repre-
p
sents the extreme case where the i// -q> curve never attains a positive slope and will be
referred to herein as the zero-slope modification. p
The middle curve of figure 7 allows a positive slope for the ty -tp curve and will be
referred to herein as the positive-slope modification. This is the more likely case.
The rotor-5 tests were performed on single-stage machines. As soon as the single-
stage compressor operated on the positive slope, the test ended with the entire test rig
surging. This would not necessarily occur with a multistage compressor, since there •
likely would be other stages to hold the entire system out of surge until many stages had
peaked over to positive slopes.
The positive-slope casing treatment was assumed to increase the maximum pres-
sure coefficient by approximately 10 percent over the standard maximum pressure coef-
ficient. At the same time, this higher maximum pressure coefficient was assumed to
occur at approximately 10-percent lower flow coefficient. This change reasonably re-
sembles observed single-stage data except for the postulated improvement of a positive
slope. These various front-stage modifications (i.e., stages 1 to 3) are compared in
figures 8 and 9. Figure 8 compares the stage-1 maps used for 80- and 100-percent cor-
rected speed. Figure 9 compares the maps used for stages 2 and 3.
A typical rear-stage casing-treatment modification is shown in figure 10. Here,
treatment is assumed simply to extend the zero-slope line to flows below the unmodified
compressor abrupt surge point. This variation was used for all examples of rear-stage
casing treatment in the present study.
A major assumption in the overall analytical approach is that casing treatment af-
fects only the stage map of the individual stage being treated. The following stage maps
are assumed to be completely unaffected by the casing treatment upstream. Flow-
profile measurements in single-stage tests seem to show that some casing treatments
alter the tangential velocity and temperature profiles in the tip region. This alteration
most likely "washes" downstream to other stages in a multistage compressor. Single-
stage data show the effect on the treated stage, but, of course, can indicate nothing about
the effect on neighboring stages, since there are none. Interaction data do not exist at
present; these must come from multistage experimental tests.
PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
The performance of the compressor after modification was judged according to
three criteria - surge margin, pressure ratio, and overall efficiency.
Surge margin is defined as follows:
W2 / V W2
Percent surge margin = - surSe 'oper. point
 x 100
Q/
W2 /oper. point
Since surge margin is one of the most important performance criteria, a brief ex-
planation will be made here of how surge is identified. Simulation is started for a par-
ticular compressor operating point. After a few time steps, a perturbation is made in
the exit-nozzle flow area. This causes the pressure and flow to readjust throughout the
compressor with a resulting transient oscillation. If this transient dies out, it is as-
sumed that the compressor is operating on the stable side of the surge line. If the tran-
sient grows, it indicates operation in the surge region.
Pressure ratio Pq/Po *s simPly a ratio of the compressor back-face to front-face
total pressure.
Overall efficiency could be defined in various ways. Herein it is defined as
^ .
 WiSenHisen - W2H2
WoutHout - W2H2
where Wlgen equals W2, and woutHout includes bleed flows. This is just
Useful energy _ „ _
" "
Total energy T W Tr
 bleed * bleed
W2T2
DESCRIPTION OF SIMULATION RUNS
Various casing-treatment configurations were simulated in this program; however,
only three types of variations were studied in depth. First, different i/A -<p map pro-
files were tried. Second, different stages were treated, at either the front or the rear of
the compressor. And finally, flow from the third-stage variable bleeds was blocked.
These various stage-map and bleed modifications are listed in table I. Also included in
the table are the resulting values of the surge-margin performance criterion.
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TABLE I - CODIFICATION OF CASING TREATMENTS OF J85 COMPRESSOR
Case
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
Modification
Stages 1 , 2 , and 3
Unmodified
Zero slope
Unmodified
Zero slope
Zero slope
(80- percent
speed)
Positive
slope
Stages 7 and 8
Unmodified
Unmodified
Zero slope
Zero slope
Unmodified
Zero slope
Third -stage bleed
Unmodified
Unmodified
Unmodified
Unmodified
Blocked
Unmodified
Surge margin
at 100- percent
speed,
percent
16 8
17 4
29 0
38 7
32 3
Which stage or stages are to receive the casing treatment is very critical. Not
surprisingly, the overall compressor performance depends greatly on which stage re-
ceived the modified maps. In case 1, only the maps of stages 1,2, and 3 were adjusted,
since these are the stages most easily accessible for hardware modification. The modi-
fied stage maps actually used for case 1 are presented in figures 8 and 9.
The results of the case 1 variation are compared with those of the standard com-
pressor in figure 11. In this figure, and also in figure 12, the solid symbols denote the
points at which the simulation indicates that surge occurs. These figures clearly indi-
cate that treating just the front stages is not sufficient. This attempt to improve the J85
compressor appears only slightly successful, as the surge margin was only increased
from 16. 8 to 17.4 percent. At high rotor speeds, compressor surge is caused by the
last stages while the front stages still are running fairly effectively. Surge at
100-percent corrected speed is caused probably by the abrupt stalling of stage 7 or 8.
This trips the entire compressor into surge. Treatment of the front stages helps more
at 80-percent speed and below. Unfortunately, an aircraft engine seldom operates at
speeds as low as 80 percent. Therefore, the pressure-ratio maps for the rear stages
were adjusted for casing treatment to study if surge margin could be improved at
100-percent speed (cases 2 and 3).
Treating the rear stages extended the surge margin of the overall compressor by
12.2 percent over that of the unmodified case. Figure 11 compares the unmodified case
with three different variations - only front stages treated (case 1), only rear stages
treated (case 2), and rear and front stages both treated (case 3). This figure shows that
modifying only the front stages does increase slightly the surge margin or efficiency.
Modifying only stages 7 and 8 results in an improvement in flow range from 0.18 to 1.2
kilograms per second, or a 12.2-percent increase in stall margin. When stages 7 and 8
are modified, then modifying the front stages will give even more improvement, since
the range is extended to such an extent by modification of the back stages that the front
stages are finally pushed to their limit, and therefore are amenable to modification also.
Modifying front and back stages results in a flow range of 1. 8 kilograms per second, or
a 21.9-percent increase in stall margin.
Finally, flow from the third-stage bleed was blocked in conjunction with tip treat-
ment of the first 3 stages (i.e., case 4) The only advantage of doing this appears at
lower speeds, since the bleeds are completely closed anyway at speeds greater than
about 95 percent. At 80-percent speed, where the bleeds are fully open, bleed-flow
blockage has major effects, as can be seen in figure 12. As it developed, casing treat-
ment of the front stages made it possible to cut third-stage bleed flow and still operate
without surge. Simulation runs not reported herein have shown that other stage bleeds
can be blocked, but with much more reduction in surge margin. The advantage of blocking
third-stage bleed is that compressor efficiency is greatly increased (9-percent increase
at the peak efficiency points). The reason for the large increase in compressor effi-
ciency is that the compressor is no longer required to do work on fluid which later is
bled overboard. Surge margin obtained from casing treatment has been traded to allow
bleed-flow blockage. These results indicate that casing treatment could considerably
reduce the need for bleeding the J85 casing-treated compressor.
However, it must be remembered that this study does not take into account blade-
vibration problems which could be encountered. The simulation only considers the fluid
dynamics; mechanical stress is not considered.
The positive-slope type of casing treatment takes into account the probability that
the J85 stage maps will still have positive slopes, even after casing treatment. Case 5
has stages 1, 2, and 3 modified with positive slope treatment (see figs 8 and 9), while
stages 7 and 8 use the zero-slope treatment (fig. 10)
In figure 13, case-5 casing treatment is compared with the standard compressor and
the case 2 compressor. Not surprisingly, the improvement obtained with case 5 is less
pronounced than that obtained with case 1 (compare figs. 11 and 13). Surge margins ob-
tained with all the various modifications are compared in table I. The normal operating
point of the engine system is assumed the same for each case (i.e., overall pressure
ratio of 6. 8 and flow rate of 19.9 kg/sec). In other words, in the calculation of the
surge margin, the normal operating point is assumed to be unchanged by casing treat-
ment.
A casing modification shifts the point at which each stage operates for a given speed.
Figure 14 shows the stage maps with the normal operating points for 80-, 90-, and
100-percent corrected speed plotted on it. Stage-1 data were omitted to simplify the fig-
ure. The most interesting thing to note is that the stages appear to swing around stage 3
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as the speed is increased. The rear stages (4 to 8) move closer to stall (towards the
left in fig. 14) as 100-percent corrected speed is approached; stages 1 and 2 move away
from stall (towards the right in fig. 14). This is why, as 100-percent speed is ap-
proached, the rear stages are the critical stages to be improved by casing treatment.
If the speed is fixed at 100 percent and instead the flow rate is varied from the nor-
mal operating point, the results obtained for the unmodified compressor are those shown
in figure 15(a). For the case-5 compressor, the stall points of the various stages were
all shifted to much lower flow rates (see fig. 15(b)). Thus it can be concluded that flow
range can be improved considerably with this case-5 change.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Past experiments with single-stage casing treatment need to be extended to multi-
stage compressors. The GE J85 8-stage compressor looks attractive as a test bed. It
is a relatively simple compressor and has been extensively tested and analyzed here at
the Lewis Research Center.
The simulation described in this report points out one important fact. If it is de-
sired to improve the J85 in its normal operating range, it must have the rear stages
casing treated. Casing treatment of the front stages will improve only the low-speed
operation of the compressor. However, if the rear stages are modified, then casing
treating the front stages will further improve the results.
Results of this simulation study are tempered by the various assumptions which
were made. It was assumed that steady-state stage maps would be valid during surge or
stall. Also, it was assumed that casing treatment would affect only the stage map of the
individual stage being treated and would not cause flow-profile changes which would wash
downstream to the next stage.
Lewis Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Cleveland, Ohio, May 26, 1972,
764-74.
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APPENDIX - SYMBOLS
A area, m
n
C stage-map constant, Hz /K
Cp specific heat of air at constant pressure, J/(kg)(K)
o
'g,, gravitational constant, (kg)(m)/(N)(sec )
Cs
/ mechanical eqviivalent of heat, (N-m)/J
k constant, revolutions/meter
L length of stage lump, m
M Mach number
N compressor speed, rps
o
P total pressure of fluid, N/m
R gas constant, J/(kg)(K)
r radius, m
T total temperature of fluid, K
V velocity, m/sec
W mass flow rate, kg/sec
/3 absolute air angle of fluid entering stage, deg
y specific-heat ratio
6 ratio of total pressure to standard sea-level pressure
77 efficiency
6 ratio of total temperature to standard sea-level temperature
o
p static density of fluid, kg/m
<p stage flow coefficient
p
i// stage pressure coefficient
Ti// stage temperature coefficient
Subscripts:
c compressor map variable
isen isentropic condition
n stage number
12
norm normalizing parameter
r reference condition
t total condition
v stage volume variable
z axial direction
2 front face of compressor
3 back face of compressor
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